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Sternberg Museum of Natural History is looking for tour guides. No.
. the museum isn't opening, yet. They are looking for people to volunteer
time to give tours of the museum as a construction site.
Cami Liggett, volunteer coordinator for Sternberg Museum. said it
started last year when an opening date had been announced. The Convention
and Visitors Bureau set a time to take a tour. But. the museum wasn't
ready by the opening date. The Convention and Visitors Bureau expressed
the interest in touring it anyway as a construction site.
"They thought that was really ex.citing. hecause how many people have
the opportunity to sec what goes into huilding a museum . It is so different
from building an office building or a classroom building," Liggett said.
They have also been giving tours IO community ~ervicc clubs like the
Lions Club or the Rotary Club v. ho u~c ~he tour as a program for their
meeting.
The first training session was held Wednesday. But. there arc fih: mun:
sessions. They will be July I. July 8, July 9-14 and July 15. which will all
take place at the museum .
"What we are doing in the training is providing them infonnation so
they become experts ahout the museum ; and we help tiy pointing out the
main f)<)ints," Liggett said.

-----------Guldee, 2

Power outage to occur Sunday
University needs to upgrade transformer, students will be 'hot under the collar'

Patricia

Schumacher

Staff WriUr

Thursday's brief power outage
was a rehea.'3al for a lengthier one
scheduled for Sunday, June 29.
according to Terron Jones, director
of the Fort Hays State University
Physical Plant.
Midwest Energy has indicated a
need to upgrade the transformer at
the university substation beginning
at 8 a.m . If all goes well, power will
be off for 4-6 hours .

According to Mike Stavish.
meteorologist at the National
Weather Service in Goodland. highs
are predicted to range from 85-90
degrees .
Bob Swift, field representative
for Midwest Energy. said last
week ·s outage was due to a loose
connection in a meter. This meter
is set up in a switch gear at the
university substation.
Repair work was done to avoid
an uncontrolled situation . He said

those living on campus must "make he relocated to a place where
advance preparations for anything emergency power is available, to
necessary to sustain your existence. contact his office, Agnew I 14. or
However, the last thing you want to phone 628-4245 immediately .
do is check your refrigerator to see Dorm residents are to contact their
if things are thawing out. Opening respective hall directors regarding
the refrigerator will only cause them their concerns .
to defrost quicker."
No camps are scheduled to check
Steve Culver. director of Student into the residence halls on Sunday.
Residential Life, has issued a Forsythe Library will be open from
memorandum lo all Wooster Place 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Students should
residents . He urges that if there is contact specific departments
some reason a resident may need to regarding amended hours.
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Kanopolis Lake: 'allaround recreation spot'

Bryan Valent.ine
Staff Wriur

Editors Note: This is the third
of a four part series on the best Jakes
in the state of Kansas.

Leanna

.

•

.• .

Kanopolis Lake and State Park.
located near the city of Marquette,
consists of a 3,500-acre lake and
12,500-acre Corps of Engineers
wildlife area.
The park is split into two areas
on the north and south sides of the
dam. Beaches, picnic areas, fuJlservice camping areas, volleyball
courts. softball diamonds and a
marina make the area an all-around
recreation spot.
According to the Kansas State
Parks Outdoor Traveler's Guide, the
particular interest is Horsethief
Canyon . It offers 26 miles of trails
for hikers. horseback riders and
bicyclists.
''They are guided hikes given by
the naturalist almost every week on
Buffalo Tracks Nature Trail," Dane
Straight, park naturalist, said.
"I generally do children's
programs every week as well."

~ale~...ne/Unive~ity Leader
s et.udetTt duri~

Fr0%. ~cre'tary at ~f!ldiritialtfre,'fiel~
freehmen orientation last. Friday.

There is also a Legacy Trail at
Kanopolis. It is a self-guided
automobile tour.
According to the Kanopolis
Lake Legacy Trail brochure, the
trail is an invitation to experience
the history of the area.
The trail starts at the Kanopolis
Lake Information Center and goes
around to 27 different historical
sites and then returns to the
Information Center.
According to the brochure. the
complete route is approximately 80
miles; and portions of the route may
be done separately, if desired .
The time to complete the trail
lasts around three hours and makes
use of existing paved and sand
roads.
Kanopolis Lake is well known
for its excellent white bass and
walleye fishing.
According to the Kanopolis
Lake brochure. white bass may be
taken soon after the ice melts in the
shallows near Bluff Creek or during
their up-river spawning runs in

March and April.
These months also bring the
walleye fishing as they spawn along
the face of the darn.
According to the brochure, the
best crappie fishing occurs from
March until May. Crappie may be
caught year round in Tower Harbor
and Yankee Run Coves or along the
face of the dam .
Most channel cat are caught
during summer nights at the upper
end of the lake.
According to the brochure, the
"wiper," a striped bass-white bass
hybrid. was introduced into the lake
by the Kansas Department of
Wildlife and Parks and recently has
provided some exciting spon
fishing.
All federal and state fishing
regulations are enforced on project
waters.
If individuals have questions
about using Kanopolis Lake and
State Park, contact the Kanopolis
Lake Information Center at
(913) 546-2294.

Gulaee, con~nued from 1

The volunteers will be giving
tours during the days and evenings.
depending on their schedules.
"Training is completed on July
15; some will feel ready: some will
not" Liggett said .
"The training is specifically
geared towards the public relations
of the museum as a construction
site.
"Some volunte.ers are using it as
an opportunity to -learn more about
· the animals and the museum . Some
an::just interested in the classes and
learning the classroom stuff. The
volunteers arc involved for various
reasons," Liggett said .
Liggett said the volunteers
would have a similar scrip! , bul she
wants their natural enthusiasm for
the museum to come through.
"We started out last year with
training just a very small core group
of volunteers to help with giving
tours . That way. it would he a good
quality lour.
"h's worked very well. The
small group gave good feedhack to
make it a good program." she said .
The response they received from
the community was good . Liggclt
..aid. "Given the population of Ellis
County in proportion to rhe
rc,;pon.c;e, ii is on the high end ."
"We arc really cJtciled ahour

opening it up to the community For
new volunteers ."
Anybody who is interested in

volunteering for tours or other
activities or for more information
can call Liggett at 625-56&4.
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Writer feels not a little bit
country and a lot rock & roll
Kari Nuzum
Staff Writer

I have come to the conclusion that
the wood is full of things that were
created to annoy me.

Included in this collection of
nuisances are Jong lines at the grocery
store, people who insist on driving I0
miles-per-hour slower than the speed
limit and, most of all. country music.
Needless to say, 1was far less than
thrilled to hear that Hays is getting a
new country music radio station. .
This will make at least three
country stations that can be picked
up in the Hays area: the new station.
KKQY-FM, along with, KHAZ-FM
and KHOK-FM. The irritating part
is the people I know that like <..ountry
music were pretty happy with one of
the two that already existed.
I am aware of the fact that three is
not a huge nwnber. However, I would

not care about the arrival of a new
country station to such an extent if
there were at least one station that
catered to the average college student
(the students that don't like country
music).
In.stead. I have the choice of KJLSFM. KZLS-FM, or KBGB-FM .
These three stations annoy me almost
as much as the country stations. Each
station either plays the same songs
over and over again throughout the
day or plays songs that weren't even
popular when they came out a few
decades ago. The worst part is that
all three stations seem to try so hard
to please every demographic group
that everyone I know (of all ages)
hates every other song.
The individuals who run the radio
stations in larger cities have figul'0CJ
out that you can't please every group;
so. you must pick one group that
contains a large number of listeners.
Quite frankly, if at least three bars in
Hays can stay in business by playing
music geared to college students. one
radio station can also. The k.ind of

music the bars play varies widely.
including dance. alternative and
heavy metal.
As far as the general college
population is concerned, the most
important factor in selecting the music
for a bat or a radio station should be
that the songs are currcntly popular.
yet not overly played.
I have spoken with many other
students about this subject; so, I know
I'm not alone in my frustration .
Several pMple. including myself. are
also irritated with the fact that there
are a few stations that are pretty good
that can be picked up Jess than 30
miles away from Hays in several
different directions.
Of all the things I think Hays
could use. another country music
radio station is not one of them.
However. since I am not the one
with the money or the power. I will
have to just Jive with it while I live
here. My compact disc collection is
growing steadily: and I haven't the
slightest idea if the radio in my car
even worics anymore.

Writer finds Paula Cole's 'This
Fire' to be both hot and cold
Paul R Hul'Tt

Staff Writer

You've probably heard Paula
Cole's hit single. "Where Have All
the Cowboys Gone'!' So many times,
you can whisper along with it.
However, Cole isn't getting a lot of
prcs.5 about the rest of her album. In
a word, Cole's second album, '1'his
Fire" is enigmatic. It is good. bad.
humble and pretentious all at the same
time.

H~t. we'll look at what is bad.
Cole has a list of neat vocal tricks as
long a,; your ann: and I think she uses
al I of them at )ea,;t twice on this disc.
For instance. in the song '"Tiger."
she momentarily sings in a way that
sounds like an authentic.
empa,;sioned soh. The first time !ihc
executed this vocal backtlip. the hair
,tood up on the hack of my neck . By
about the fourth time. the effect h~
worn thin. This <,aJT1e effect appear,;
anolher eighl time,; in another cut. In
the future . her recordings will
improve if she holds tiack on some
of her hells and wh1sUes and allow,
her ,inging and "°ngu.'ri1ing tn .,hine

through.
Now. for the preientious. Male or
female. constant railing lyrics about
how bad a lover has treated him or

Paula Cole
"This F:re"

Ill
3 (out of 4)

Leader Mueic
CD Review
her get, pretty old. To think that a
listener will care ahout her pain for
over half the cut, on this alhum is
going a hit far. In addition, if you are
going to invite Peter Gahriel to c;mg
on your CD. at leac;t allow him to c;ing
more than four line-.. lne~ c;ing very
well 1ogcther on ht\ "Secret World
Live" alhum On t~ lracl "Hush.

Hush, Hush," his vocals spring out
of the middle of the song like a party
crasher. then disappear as quickly as
they came.
'1'his Fire's" strength lies in the
writing and arrangement of the m11,;ic,
as well as Co\e's vocals.
Each song. if not calCh. is a little
slice of emotion. In particular.
"Mississippi," with it's spooky bird
sounds and droning Australian
Aboriginal instruments. puts the
listener in a lonely and dark place.
Few songs so expertly put this
reviewer in an emotional state like this
one.
What is really ama,jng is that each
song has this effect. If you are on
medication for hipolar disorder. l
would not suggest '"Thie; Fire ." A
listener can go from wistful lo
enraged to hopeful in one listen.
Cole's vocals carry this emouon
regardless of the pretentious~, of
the lyricc; In the liner notec;, -.he
wntc.c; , "To the Ji,;tcncr· I recommend
playing this m;ortl loudly l hope II
,;end,; you on a JOUrTICY " I am happy
to ~y. 11 doe<. that at low volume, a.,
v.cll
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Hammond Meter
Today: Finishes up with the
returM

Board of Regents and

to Hays.

Friday: Works that Public Relations machine:

Hammond squires visiting Regent Harry Craig around
campu!:>. Welcome Mr. Craig.

Monday. Hangs out in the office being presidential.
Tueeday: Hangs out in the office. "Hey, when you're
gone for three days, you've got to make up for it
sometime."

Wednesday: Hangs out in the office

and attends

search committee meeting in the afternoon .
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Arevalo, Kahl graduate from
Leadership Hays Program
Kari Nuzum
Staff Writer

Rodolfo Arevalo, provost. and
Daniel Kahl, AmeriCorps planning
director. were two of the Leadership
Hays graduates for 1997.
Gina Riedel. Chamhcr of
Commerce administrative assistant,
said the program was made up of
seven sessions. The topics were
leadership. education. family issues.
economic development. local
government and included a two-Jay
legislative trip to Topeka.
Buh Templeton. Chamber 11!
Commerce executive director. -.aid
the program 1s a great c~e-opcner for
people to sec what 1s available in
Hays and the surrnunding area.
regarding education. indu-.tr:-,.
husincss. health and the other area.,
discus~ed.
Templeton said the program took
place in various location~. induding
city hall, the county counhouse and
Midwest Energy. depending on the

Female rules the roost

Patricia Schumacher
S~aff Writer

"Emancipated females!"
"Female mate choice!" No, these
are not the current slogans of the
National Organization for
Women.
These were the terms
presented by Greg Farley,
assistant professor of biological
sciences, in his paper, "A
Possible Function for Ancillary
Nest Building in Wrens."
Farley chaired a symposium
on the biology of wrens at the
78th annual meeting of the
Wilson Ornithological Society in
Manhattan in April.
Wrens are found only in North
and South America, with the
exception of one species, that is
found in Eurasia "Their behavior
is uncommon." Farley said.
"Males build multiple nests
numbering up to 50 including the
breeding nest," he said. "Manh
wrens average up to 17 nests."
Farley is testing the
hypothesis that the nests might
have a function. since the
construction of the nests is s.o
energy costly.

According to Farley, there are
two current hypotheses. The first
explanation is that the nests are huilt
as a way to decoy predators. 'These
are sham nests," he said. "Predators
play the game, 'Where's the
chick?'," Farley said. "There are
simply too many nests without
rewards. It is a system based on
reinforcement."
Some studies support this
hypothesis. "In areas with more
nests, there appears to be a greater
likelihood that the offspring will
survive," he said.
However, other scientists feel
this has no effect on success. "Areas
with two nests produce just a~ many
offspring," Farley said.
The second hypotheses is female
choice. 'The females are the choosy
sex," Farley said. 'They choose the
opposite sex." HeexplainM that the
females uses some feature of the
male to determine the genetic
quality of the male in order to breed.
'This is the cock nest or dwnmy nest
hypothesis," Farley said.
Previous models were male
oriented. This hypothesis supports
a female mate choice model. '"The
female actively chooses her mate
based on his ne.,;t huilding abilities."

Farley said. "Nest building is a
conditioned dependent trait. The
best conditioned males make the
most nests."
When asked how the female
mate choice model developed,
Farley attributed to having more
women in the field. "All fields
benefit from variety. A diversity
of people leads to a diversity of
idea,; in science," he said.
The third hypothesis is the one
proposed by Farley. "Wrens have
very interesting behavior," Farley
said. Unlike other species, the
male wren takes over the parental
care from day 15 to day 30 of the
chicks' life.
Farley has ohserved that. at
night. the male wren ushers his
chicks into the nearest available
nest built in his territory.
"They're like an errant group of
kids. He docs this to keep them
safe," Farley said, "and to prevent
them from becoming cold, wet
and preyed upon."
What about mom? "The
female is emancipated from her
duties," Farley said. She is again
judging the ~st building abilities
of other males. "She's running
the show," he <;a1d.

topic.
Arevalo said the program
included individual speakers on the
various topics.
This was the seventh annual
Leadership Hays program held by
the Chamber of Commerce. Ear.:h
year, a different group is selected for
the program whir.:h meet~ bi1.1.cekly
from January to April.
Templeton said the :::o people per
:,ear who attend the clas~ must go
through a detailed selection pro,:c~,.
He said the process th,H 1~ used i~
\Cr:, ~ucces~ful. re,ulting 111 J
di\er,e cull cu ion of pcopk to attend
the da-.s.
Temph:ton ,-aid the tir,t gcner:.il
chaim1an of the Leader,h1r Ha:-,,
Program "a, !\1anon \I,.; \1 Ii Ian.
"ho was in~trument..il in gctung the
program ,tarted. Templeton ,aid
\k~1illan staned the program to get
more people invulvt:d in the
community by teaching .11:x.Jut..., hat
goe~ on in Hay, and informing
people about what is available.
Arevalo said. "/The Leadership
Hays Program) was ,er) helpful for
me to gain a better understanding of
the needs of the city and the county
and how that affects the deli,ery of
services to residents in Ha:,,."
Kahl said the program also
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helped supply the tools needed to
become informed and get involved
in the needs and issues of the
community.
He said. "The program reidentified some of the priority issues
that we felt were pressing for the
community; and. afterwards. we
have continued to meet to step up
and try to address some of the
issues."
One aspect uf this year\ group
that is impressive. Ricdel ,aid. 1,
ho1.1. the participanh committed
them~eh cs to sta:, together after the
c·lass ended.
.-\II graduate, of the Leadership
Ha:, Program ha\e the optwn ot
be..:oming part of the Leadt·r,hip
Ha:, Alumni. 1.1.hich meet J fe,,.,
times each :-,car. The LeJdcr,hip
Hays Alumni ....,ere responsible tor
helping Hays hernrne an :\I IAmerica Citj in 19%.
A~ide from the Leadership Ha)"
Program. Kahl recently attended ..i
"Supervisors Specialty Training
Workshop" in Baton Rouge. La ..
April :.7- 30.
Kahl said the workshop wa~ good
training. where useful tools and
skill\ were presented to help
facilitate groups and build
cohesiveness.
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HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

SIOOO's
POSSIBLE
TYPING. Part-time. At home.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 eJtt.
T-4014 for listing~.

SlOOO's
POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS. Part·
time. At home. Toll Free I 800-218-9000 eJtt. R-40 l 4 for
listings.

AUTOS FOR SALE
SEIZED CARS from Sl7.'i.

Ponches. Cadillacc;, Chevyc;,
BMW's, Corvettec;.
Alm
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext A4014 for current li~11ng\

Birthright cares. Call 628-3334
or 1-800-5504900. Binhright of
Hays. 115 E. 6th Street. FREE

PREGNANCY TESTING.

REAL ESTATE
GOV'T
FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on SI.
Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's.
Your Area. Toll Free 1-8()}.2189000 eJtt. H-4014 for current
li~tJngs.

FOR RENT
College area Non-c;moker,;, 5-6
hedroom. 2 haths Rent S560
Referencec;, no pets 726-3207

